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Playlist-Creator for iPhone the Next Level in Playlist Creation Apps
Published on 02/01/10
Wetapps, LLC today released Playlist-Creator 3.0 for iPhone and iPod Touch users. This
fast and flexible app takes playlist organization to a whole new level, giving users the
unlimited freedom to create, edit, rename or delete lists without syncing to iTunes. With
an easy interface and fast performance, along with offering more than any other playlist
app currently on the market, Playlist-Creator is bound to become a quick favorite with
music lovers.
Sunrise, FL - Announcing that Wetapps, LLC, the developers of Playlist-Creator, has
released the latest version of their unique playlist application. This fast and flexible
app takes playlist organization to a whole new level, giving users the unlimited freedom
to create, edit, rename or delete lists without syncing to iTunes. With an easy interface
and fast performance, along with offering more than any other playlist app currently on
the market, Playlist-Creator is bound to become a quick favorite with music lovers.
The developers created Playlist-Creator for people on the go. As busy music lovers
themselves, they understood the frustration of not having or being able to create good
playlists while away from the computer. There were playlist apps on the market but they
were not very user-friendly and had some limitations that developers wanted to remove for
their users. Mostly, they wanted to make their app look like the native iPod that people
are familiar with, while giving users a ton of flexibility.
Playlist-Creator has a very easy-to-use interface. Playlists can be created, edited and
saved quickly and easily. Even beginners will find it simple to get started with this app,
which offers the comfortable feel and versatility of the iPod they know and love.
"This app's fast performance is no accident," says Wetapps owner Noel Duncan. "It has been
developed to get users to the music as quickly as possible. That is after all, the point.
Playlist editing and using other apps can even be done while music is playing, allowing
for the flexibility of multi-tasking in an enjoyable way."
Developers have further increased the performance speed in this latest release, as well as
incorporating some other exciting additions to their already great product:
* Album art viewing
* Shuffle songs
* Scrub bar
* Re-ordering of playlist
* Edit, rename, reorder, delete, all while listening to music
Users can create lists on their iPod's Genius or Smart Playlists and load it into
Playlist-Creator, adding even more flexibility to the app. By all accounts,
Playlist-Creator is a smooth, easy app that has, thus far, impressed the music lover
community. Even so, developers have plans to release a lite version of the product that
will allow users to 'test drive' their application before buying.
About Playlist-Creator
Playlist-Creator is a unique app, offering next level playlist capabilities. Users can now
create, edit, rename, reorder and delete lists or use other apps, all while listening to
their favorite music. Playlist-Creator has a super-simple to use interface and the fastest
performance of any app of its kind.
Device Requirements:
iPhone or iPod Touch 3.0 or later
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Pricing and Availability:
Playlist-Creator 3.0 is only $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the
App Store in the Music category. Promo codes are available for qualified reviewers. Please
specify the website or blog you represent when making your request.
Playlist-Creator 3.0:
http://www.playlist-creator.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/playlist-creator/id332061472?mt=8&uo=6
Media Assets:
http://s784.photobucket.com/albums/yy127/Playlist-Creator/

Mobile-App-Marketing-Makeover by Edward Turner helps mobile app developers maximize
sales
by optimizing their marketing copy and crafting news-worthy press releases that get picked
up by some of the most-read mobile app websites and blogs on the Net. Copyright (C) 2010
Mobile-App-Marketing-Makeover. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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